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CANADIAN ANALYSTS' CALLS 

INITIATIONS

Trilogy Metals (TSX:TMQ;NYSE:TMQ). BMO starts
coverage with an “outperform” rating and a $2.25
(U.S.) target. The average estimate on Wall Street is
$4.

**

Andlauer Healthcare Group (TSX:AND). This Digest
cover story from January 14 of this year is higher by
nearly 40% since so analysts are lowering their
ratings on valuation and hiking their target prices
because the stock blew through the previous ones. 

AND gets lowered by Scotia to “sector perform”
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from “outperform” with a $30 (Canadian) target,
up from $24. Meanwhile, CIBC lowers Andlauer to
“neutral” from “outperformer” with a $32 target,
up from $27.50.

Docebo (TSX:DCBO). Canaccord Genuity raises
the price target to $28 from $20, hikes the revenue
and earnings projections for this year and next,
and maintains a "buy" on the employee training
software company after its earnings results.

Park Lawn (TSX:PLC) gets its target boosted to $27
from $25 by CIBC after earnings. See below. 
 

Peyto Exploration & Development (TSX:PEY).
Scotia Capital raises to "outperform" and hikes
the target to $4 from $2.50 while RBC moves the
target to $3 from $2.

TMX Group (TSX:X). CIBC hikes the target to $140
from $120 following its earnings results. 

 

U.S. ANALYSTS' CALLS 

PNC Financial (NYSE:PNC) gets upgraded by
Stephens to "overweight" after the company said it
was selling its 22% stake in Blackrock.



STOCKS THAT MAY MOVE 

Park Lawn (TSX:PLC) reported Q1 revenue of
$74 million, up from $50.2 million a year ago and
ahead of estimates, while adjusted EPS came in at
25.5 cents versus 22.6 cents, also ahead of forecast.  

Aimia (TSX:AIM) says it's taken a 10% stake in
Chinese outdoor advertising firm Clear Media for
$75 million.

Aimia also said it's expanded its relationship with
Aeromexico, which includes an agreement in
principle for Aeromexico to have a seven-year
option to purchase Aimia's stake in PLM Premier
"with a minimum floor of $400 million (U.S.) for
Aimia's stake."
 

Aleafia Health (TSX:ALEF). On the surface,
Aleafia's quarterly earnings results appear to be
decent. Here are the hi-lights from the company's
news release:
 

Aleafia Health Announces $6.4 million in Positive
Adjusted EBITDA, $14.6 million net revenue in Q1
2020

$13.7 million cannabis net revenue, 183%
increase over previous quarter, and 2,486%
increase over prior year’s quarter
Positive cash flow from operations
85% gross margin on cannabis net revenue
3% increase SG&A expenses over previous
quarter
$35 million in cash, cash equivalents and
marketable securities



Total liabilities decline by $7.9 million over Q4
2019
Fifth consecutive quarter reporting record
revenue, second consecutive quarter of positive
adjusted EBITDA
Adjusted EBITDA margin of 44%
Cash cost to produce per gram of $0.31

Suncor (TSX:SU;NYSE:SU), along with CNQ, CVE and
IMO, have been blacklisted as investments
by Norway's trillion dollar wealth fund for excessive
greenhouse gas emissions. 

Tesla (NASDAQ:TSLA) can reopen its
Fremont, California factory next week as long as
certain safety standards are met. The company's CEO
Elon Musk had threatened to move the factory
elsewhere and urged authorities to arrest him.

MARKETS

S&P/TSX and U.S. equity futures are modestly higher
as U.S. Fed Chair Jerome Powell said in a speech that
more stimulus measures from the central bank
would be costly but worth it, and that the
U.S. economy will likely take some time to gather
momentum. 

CURRENCIES 

The Canadian dollar is higher by
0.4% to 0.7129 (U.S.).  

COMMODITIES 

West Texas Intermediate crude oil is flat at $26.32 a
barrel. 



Gold is up by 0.7% to $1,719 an ounce.  
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The information and recommendations made available here (“Information”) by CIR and/or all affiliates is for
informational purposes only and not to be used or construed as an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to
buy any services or securities. You further agree that neither Capital Ideas Research will be liable for any
losses or liabilities that may be occasioned as a result of the information or commentary provided in the
letter. By accessing the site and reading this note, you accept and agree to be bound by and comply with
the terms and conditions set out herein. If you do not accept and agree to the terms, you should not use this
site or accept this email.

CIR is not registered as an adviser under the securities legislation of any jurisdiction of Canada and
provides the Information pursuant to an exemption from the registration requirements that is available in
respect of generic advice. The recommendations contained on the site and in this email are not tailored to
the needs of particular persons and may not be appropriate for you depending on your financial position or
investment goals or needs. You should apply your own judgment in making any use of the Information,
especially as the basis for any investment decision. Prior to making any investment decision, we
recommend that you seek outside advice from a qualified and registered investment advisor.

In no event will CIR be responsible or liable to you or any other party for any damages of any kind arising
out of or relating to the use of, misuse of or inability to use this site and email. The Information is directed
only at persons resident in Canada. Nothing in this site shall constitute an offer or solicitation to anyone in
the United States of America or any jurisdiction where such offer or solicitation is not authorized or to any
person to whom it is unlawful to make such a solicitation. If you choose to access this site or email from
outside of Canada, you acknowledge that the Information is intended for use by persons resident in Canada
only.

This is not an investment advisory, and should not be used to make investment decisions. Information in
CIR is often opinionated and should be considered for information purposes only. No stock exchange
anywhere has approved or disapproved of the information contained herein. There is no express or implied
solicitation to buy or sell securities. The writers and editors of CIR may have positions in the stocks
discussed above and may trade in the stocks mentioned. Don’t consider buying or selling any stock without
conducting your own due diligence.
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